Intracarotid propofol test for speech and memory dominance in man.
To evaluate the usefulness of propofol as an alternative drug to amobarbital for the Wada test. The authors analyzed 67 right-handed patients out of 123 patients who were candidates for neurosurgical therapy and thus underwent the Wada test as a preoperative evaluation. Twelve were tested with propofol and 55 were tested with amobarbital. Test conditions of the Wada test, recovery time of muscle power to manual muscle testing (MMT) Grade 3 (T3/5) and Grade 5 (T5/5), onset time of the first verbal response (Tverb) after injection and that of the first nonverbal response (Tnon-verb), were compared between the two groups. Power spectrum analysis of EEG background activity during the Wada test was performed and the time and spatial distribution of polymorphic slow activities were also compared in three cases. With propofol injection, lateralities of language and memory function were identified in 12 and 9 of 12 patients in comparison to amobarbital (52 and 41 of 55 patients detection in language and memory function). No complications with direct intracarotid injection of propofol were observed. T3/5 and T5/5 with propofol injection were shorter while Tverb and Tnon-verb were longer compared to amobarbital. Absolute power of polymorphic slow EEG waves gradually increased and then rapidly decreased with propofol, which was in contrast to amobarbital injection. With direct intracarotid propofol injection, the Wada test was satisfactorily performed in all 12 patients and 2 more patients with left-handedness or with different injection dose for each side without any complications. Clinical usefulness of propofol as an alternative drug to amobarbital for the Wada test was indicated.